In Her Shoes: A Novel

From Jennifer Weiner comes a story of two sisters with nothing in common but a love for
shoes learn they are more alike than they thought possible.Meet Rose Feller, a thirty-year-old
high-powered attorney with a secret passion for romance novels. She has an exercise regime
shes going to start next week, and she dreams of a man who will slide off her glasses, gaze
into her eyes, and tell her shes beautiful. She also dreams of getting her fantastically
screwed-up, semi-employed little sister to straighten up and fly right. Meet Roses sister,
Maggie. Twenty-eight years old and drop-dead gorgeous. Although her big-screen stardom
hasnt progressed past her left hips appearance in a Will Smith video, Maggie dreams of fame
and fortune -- and of getting her big sister on a skin-care regimen. These two women, who
claim to have nothing in common but a childhood tragedy, DNA, and the same size feet, are
about to learn that theyre more alike than theyd ever imagined. Along the way, theyll
encounter a diverse cast of characters -- from a stepmother whos into recreational Botox to a
disdainful pug with no name. Theyll borrow shoes and clothes and boyfriends, and eventually
make peace with their most intimate enemies -- each other.
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Editorial Reviews. Review. The Feller sisters are equal but opposite. Maggie is But In Her
Shoes, the second novel from Good in Bed author Jennifer Weiner, is about more than the
sisters latest sibling rivalry Maggie and Rose Weiner, whose debut novel Good in Bed was an
instant bestseller, is back with another exuberantly confident offering. Twenty-eight-year-old
In his newest film, In Her Shoes, the director of such tonally and one of those fat romance
novels in which women wear bodices specifically Speakers · GTN Speakers · Hachette
Speakers Bureau · Simon & Schuster Speakers Bureau · Speaker Media · Why Choose GTN.In
Her Shoes by Jennifer Weiner - From Jennifer Weiner comes a story of two sisters with
nothing in common but a love for shoes learn they are more alike than.In Her Shoes: A Novel
Paperback – July 8, 2003. From Jennifer Weiner comes a story of two sisters with nothing in
common but a love for shoes learn they are more alike than they thought possible. Start
reading In Her Shoes on your Kindle in under a minute.In Her Shoes : A Novel by Weiner,
Jennifer published by Atria Books [ Hardcover ] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.In
Her Shoes: A Novel Jennifer Weiner ISBN: 9780743418201 Kostenloser Versand fur alle
Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.In her 2002 novel In Her Shoes, best-selling
author Jennifer Weiner introduces readers to Rose and Maggie Feller, two sisters who could
not be more different.In Her Shoes has 182150 ratings and 2601 reviews. Amanda said:
***Some mild spoilers ahead***Typically, this isnt my kind of book and, if the rating Im not
saying any of this in order to damn In Her Shoes with faint praise. I think its a genuinely good
novel. If you think theres a “but” coming, “Irresistible…” — The Washington Post. Meet Rose
Feller, a thirty-year-old high-powered attorney with a secret passion for romance novels. She
has an exercise In 2005, Hollywood turned the second book she ever wrote, In Her Shoes,
into a major motion picture and cast Cameron Diaz, Toni Colette and In Her Shoes: A Novel
[Jennifer Weiner] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Meet Rose Feller. Shes thirty
years old and a high-powered Elaine Showalter salutes In Her Shoes, a sensitively written
second novel from Jennifer Weiner.Read free book excerpt from In Her Shoes by Jennifer
Weiner, page 1 of 14.In Her Shoes (2002) is a work of Jewish American literature by Jennifer
Weiner. It tells the story of two sisters and their estranged grandmother. The novel was a
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Twenty-eight-year-old Maggie Feller, who goes from job to job on the fringes of show
business, and her older sister Rose, a lawyer, have had Summary and reviews of In Her Shoes
by Jennifer Weiner, plus links to a book excerpt from In Her Shoes and author biography of
Jennifer Weiner.
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